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^/ lessen American High School opened in

1985. In order to build the school in the forest,
contractors had to clear a large section of trees.
Before the school was built, the 7th-9th grad

ers went to the middle school in Dulles housing
and the 10th-12th graders were bused to Frank
furt American High School.

Through the years the school has of

fered the same sports and activities except we

no longer have a gymnastics team or a science
club. Several classes were offered then that

aren't now, to include: Latin, photography,
child care, driver's ed., AP language. How
ever, students can now take Anatomy, honors

english, AP government and MUN, among
others. The business lab has evolved from

typewriters to Pentium computers.
Many teachers and 6 different Princi

pals have come and gone through the doors of
Giessen American High School. Ms. Love,
Ms. Marek, and Ms. Sheehan are the only
teachers left from fifteen years ago.

At one time the school was so large that
classes were taught at the chapel, the Hessen
Club, and the quonset huts next to the chapel.
Due to downsizing, the middle school joined
the high school in 1994.

-Rose Amelang
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# \. \ V Smooches! Best friend Bethany and Eryne pose.
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Connie Carver, hard at work.

Seniors
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Tough guys on campus; Leone, Nicholas, and Tre.
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Bullseye! Adrian Zamora gets
whipped (cream, that is).

JUNI®RS Stefanie Clampitt
shrugs.

Sean, Jennifer, Kim. and
Jamie...BLOCKING THE HALLWAYS! ^



What do you mean, no caps allowed in the hall? Shamira Hayes Christina Hunter David Hurrell

Eunice Adjei-Boateng Donald Altmeyer Sean Boe Brandon Byrd-Jones Kimberly Kirkhum Denise Lynch Ethan Marek

en
Stefanie Clampitt Walter Cole Eatoya Coleman Cherlonda Dean Ryan McClung Honey-Sue Platt Natassia Richmond

Scott Drake John Flesher Ashlee Green
LaCresia Hamilton Jennifer Straka Michele Vega Jamie Whelton

Jessica Hyatt

Jennifer Matos

Patrick Stein

Adrian Zamora



Class

2003

Sophomores

Takisha is all smiles after finishing
her work in art class.

Glenda and Aiana pretending to be "all ears."

So, guys...whatcha talkin' about?

Cathy Aguilar-Ferrari

Scott Baker

Howard Dean

Teresa Fischer

'^liranda Hernandez

Janelle Anderson

Nataisha Bush

Aiana Garin

Stephanie Honeycutt

13

Takisha Austin

Melanie Cloy

Santana Glover

Dujuan Hunter

Ricky Austin

Jerrel Conerly

Jonathan Fairbrother

Kourtlyn Golston

Christine Hurrell

12



Glendalys Mojica

Vincent Sims

Jackeline Morales

Kalia Thayer

Kevin O'Loughlin

Deryl Wingate

Rebekah Peterson

Carl Pilcher Greg Reilly Stephanie Saniel Amanda Sewell

Yolanda Yasko

III

Amellis Peart and co. dining lunch.

Freshmen

4

^ HUDDJEAHS

Alise Amos, Michael Moore, and fiiends share breaktime
together.

5



Elise Adams

Roger Blair

Alise Amos Christina Anderson Jamel Anderson

Anthony Broadnax Adrianna Castillo Elizabeth Clark

Kesta Arnder

fli

Howard Dean

Sarah Pak Amellis Peart Michael Poff Vincent Queen Jessica Richards

wiil

Oneilee Rivera Brandon Rockwell Daniel Saniel Jordan Scott Leona Siliga

Colt Deckard Alexander Fennell Elliott Gonzalez Nadine Harris Erika Hill Jordan Stephenson Anthony Stewart Nicholas Tomasino Dirk Toombs Darrell Turner

Jamal Hill Anthony Honeycutt Alana Ann Igus Latoya Jackson Dewauna Kirk Percy Valentine III Michael Walker Rebecca Wiliams Lynn Wingate Lucie Zaryova

IP,
'ff I

Jonathan McGuire Christopher McHugh Tony Moore

IP

Mishala Nichols Mark Padilla



^^SPIRIT WEEK

,

idents of GMHS united during the week
of October 2 to October 6, 2000. Almost the
entire student body participated in showing off
their pep and true-blue school spirit during Spirit
Week. Wacky/Tacky Day started the 5-day
event. Walking down the hallways, one could
see anything from underwear over pants to
groovy bell-bottoms that brought back the
feeling of Saturday Night Fever. Pajama Day
made it particularly easier on students, for they
just had to crawl out of bed and walk to the bus
stop. On Twin Day, best buds dressed alike to
make it seem as if they shared more than just a
few chromosomes (and a strong bond). To end
the week of festivities before homecoming was
School Spirit Day where kids donned all pos
sible shades of red-and-black to support their
school teams.

-Patrick Stein

It's the cat in the hat!

Can you spot the techer in this snapshot?

Tweedy poses with this "sleepy
group

Hot!...NOT I

%

18
Um...uh, Michele...trying to start a new trend? This crowd is the epitomy of "wacky"! That's oooo-gly!

19
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Having fun at the party.
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A royal escort on the field at halftime.All smiles on the way to the dance
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Alaine Fox studing hard.
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They're like sisters.

Laquanda Baker Michelle Baker Dorothy Bamett Derek Blair Joshua Caldwell

Jennifer Castillo Jason Curry Marcus Emerick Alessandria Farley Matthew Faulkner

t

Alaine FoxChristopher Fehlman Kay la Fogel Steven Garcia Walory Garcia-Rivera

''IS

John Gittings Katrin Gordon Claire Hann Monique Hayes Patrick Higginbottom
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Timothy Hill Keshia Howell Kevin Johnson LaShirl Johnson Argemiro Jiirado
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Lmdsay Keener-Eck Brittany Kelly

Michael Miller

Amanda Rankin

Krystale LeFlora Ciera Lloyd

Brian Suther

Tiffany Mckenzie

Carlos Mojica Sean O'Loughlin

l»i|®

Daniel Ortiz Robert Pettit

Joshua Rebuck Jermaine Richards Steven
Shanholtz Leoni Siliga

Letoria Thomas Towanna Thomas
Joseph Tims Kimberly Vigliano
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Superstar! La'Cresha Jackson
poses in class.
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, and Ray on a trip outdoors.
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Jessica Adams Lonny Alfred Courtney Bailey Jasmin Bassatt Daniel Bay
La'Cresha Jackson De'lisia James Domonique Jenkins James Jones IV Jerry Kelley

Kevin Breisch Michael Broadnax Tara Bush Nicole Chicko Daniel Clampitt Markus Kramer Lacy Lance Ryan Laney Zoe Markrinikolas Jessica Maldonado

JacQueline Defreitas Jami Dougherty Nathan Edwards
Sascha Bible Melody Fehlman Reynaldo Marquez Rebecca McCurdy Courtney Mckenzie Isaac Mensah

Joshua Flemming Gabrielle Fuerte Edgar Garcia Marvin Gonzalez
Ceminthia Graham Jose Millan David Mareno Felicia Nolan Ashleigh North

Christopher Green Rristina Henkel TlSTTSSl
Diana Hunter

Thomas Hunter Jerrid Piicher

. m*
Je'Quita Price Albert Rivera Jonathan Rivera

Mark Mesa

Patrick O'Brien

Juan Rivera-Ramos



Sports

Tristan Robinson Curtis Roller Jazmin Santos Darnell Scholl Katharine Seitz

Tashina Sewell Johnathan Shamberger Joshua Smith Joly Soto Jennifer Tilley

Austin Toombs Aimee Tudor Kaleigh Turner Steven Turner Tyrone Valentine

Raven Vereen Martin Walker Alicia Wingate Joanne Youngblood
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Giessen High School Football

,v.i' ■. ;:il

Go Team !

1 he Griffms started the year with a win and finished whh a wm. Although they lost to
teams in division II, they came in second place in their division beatino r.h a -ur
Baumholder. The memorable game against Baumholder was won in dn uf Bi""ssels, and
Anderson, Percy Valentine, Adrian Zamora, and Dionell Peart were spI t a
team and Leone Siliga got honorable mention. Awards that were conference
Coach McGann included; most valuable player to Josh Anderson ̂ R^rnrr
Dionell Peart, Best Defensive Lineman to Vincent Oueen Rpqi p ' • lineman to
the Coaches Award to Elliot Gonzalez. ^ to Leone Siliga and
The Seniors, Leone, Josh, Jeramey, Dionell, Tre, Jason, and Mike did their n^,rt • u ■
ence and spirit to the team. That spirit spilled over into the school «nH m bringing experi-
were pepped up at the pep rallies and community attendance at the a. community. Students
in years. One fan remarked after a losing game "The nart I likeri m k kad been
never gave up." Let us hope that nex, years- team wi,?^ L git It""

Who let the dogs out? Whoof! Whoof!

c,

Josh makes an amazing catch.

Carl, what's the play?

1"^

Dionell's getting hot

Beware of the Dogs.

Remember, Dark sock left. White sock right.

■aL. -.v.x-xwra

We're going to win!

Big Dog Zone



Lady Griffins Volleyball

From front to back: Tenika Smith, Adriana Castillo,
Amellis Peart, Coach Stump, Kalia Thayer, Beau Stump,
Lacresia Hamilton, Glendalys Mojica, Melanie Cloy,
Stephanie Saniels, Alise Amos, Michelle Baker, Ashlee
Green, Coach Mrs. Stump.

Wur team struggled throughout the season but thevcontin,,^ i ucontinuously showed spirit and deter
mination. They won 2 games under the leadership of co-cantaincT -i oP  CO captains Tenika Smith and Melanie Cloy.

CM':.

Warming up.

Two Fanatic Giessen volleyball

fans cheering on their favorite
players.

Amellis checks out, Adrianna checks in.

^4

X he team played for the 3rd place

position in the end of the season tournament,
but lost by 2 points, 14-16 in the end.
Melanie Cloy was awarded "all tournament"
and Tenika Smith was chosen for "all confer

ence." They also received the Coaches
Award and Most Valuable Player award

respectively at our Fall Banquet.

The team relaxing in the gym.



The Giessen High School

Football Cheerleaders

Giessen Griffin Cheerleaders - contagious spirit!

This year's football cheerleading squad was formed by Janelle Anderson, Amanda Sewell,
Jessica Richards, Teresa Fischer, Cherlonda Dean, Tasha Richmond, Siobhan Walker and
Captain Nicole Gary. All the hard work at practice paid off and crisp movements were the order
of the season. During spirit week they rallied the student body at the pep assemblies and their
routines at the games were crowd pleasers. The girls accompanied the football team on the
away games to Baumholder, Shape, and Bad Kreuznach.

9[z If:

Mrs Urra's spunky personality rubbed off on her
girls. She could faithfully be seen in the crowds

cheering on our team.

X he cheerleaders kept the

crowds entertained and spirits soared
as we won the first game of the sea
son! Electricity filled the air as the
game teetered back and forth all the
way through the end of the fourth
quarter. The beautiful fall weather,
the excited crowd and the spirited
chants of our girls fired up the boys
for a victory!

Flying High!!!

We've got spirit, yes we do. We've got spirit,
how about you?

Captain Nicole Gary's smile kept
our team in high spirits.

Wuss uuuuuuuup?



Cross Country
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Xhe cross country team this year consisted of Jonathan Fairbrother, David
Hurrell, Josh Lamb, Lindsey Keener-Eck, Chris McHugh and Kimberly Vigliano
These students could be seen every afternoon running through the woods around the
GHS campus. In rain or shine they would run their 30 miles per week in order to keep
the endurance needed to compete in this personally challenging sport. The team consis
tently placed in the top 10 in all their meets. Josh and Jonathan improved throughout
the year, doing better in each consecutive meet. David did well enough to be placed on
the all European team.

Road runners on the go.

Drill Team ...
Army JROTC drill teams are an integral part of the
JROTC program. The object is to provide cadets the

opportunity to practice responsibility, discipline, organiza
tion, and leadership skills.

JROTC also provides participants an opportunity
to practice good sportsmanship and teamwork

while increasing student, school, and community
interest in the JROTC program.

Hut....2...3...4....

Competitive drills include individual, squad, and
platoon drills. We all appreciated seeing the

Exhibition Drill Team perform regularly during
half-time at home football games.

The drill team showing their stuff.



Tennis
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L to R, Lucy Zaryova, Leoni Siliga, Rose Amelang, Coach Smith, Connie Carver, Kim Kirkum,
JacQueline Defreitas, Leona Siliga.

Coach Smith volleyed another successful team this year with the Giessen Tennis Team. As a team
they had a super season and some individuals acceded in the DODDS European standings Leona'

and Lucy slammed their way into second place in doubles in division 3 while Kim aced the division
coming in 1st in girls singles.

Wrestling
Its not quite the WWF but nevertheless, this year's wrestling has been exciting. The GHS Super
stars, made up of Jonathan Fairbrother, Mike Hogg, Greg Reilly, David Hurrell, and Josh Smith,
layed the smack down on all their opponents. Jonathan pinned the division 3 championship by

bringing home first place. Mike won several tournaments and ended up 3rd in the European Cham
pionships, beating Leone who took home 4th place. In division 3 for all of Europe, Mike came in

2nd and Leone 3rd. Coach Quinn said "All in all it was a great year for our small team."

Mii
v. M. 1
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I
L to R, Jonathan Fairbrother, David Hurrell, Leone Siliga, Mike Hogg, Greg Reilly, Nick Tomasino

Front row, Joshua Rebuck, Josh Smith, Marvin Gonzalez, Coach Quinn

Mike and Leone with their
medals.

Greg and Jonathan
intimidating.



Boys Basketball Girls Basketball
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Giessen's finest getting psyched for the season. (L to R) Ricky Austin, Percy Valentine
Mike Walker, Jamal Hill, Dionell Peart, Walter Cole, Josh Anderson, Coach Rooney,'

(Front row) Howard Dean, Vincent, Sims, Jason Bacchus, Mike Poff, and Jerrel Conerly

Giessen's team played their hearts out this year
with many close games. We fielded just enough I

players to make a decent team and under the
leadership of coach Rooney we played some
good ball. With the foundation of skills we ^BI^BBjE-/'. '

built this year, next year's team should be in a

The girls baskeball team had an amazing season this year with only 2 losses. Their captains, Tenika
Smith and Melanie Cloy demonstrated their leadership quantities throughout the season. Other team

members included Amellis Peart, Kourtlyn Colston, Eryne Reilly, Janelle Anderson, Michelle,
Miller Jamie Welton, and Alise Amos. The managers were Eunice Adjei-Boateng and Nataisha

Bush With Ms. Smith as their coach, each player had a chance to demonstrate her individual skills
and still come together as a team to give GHS a winning season.

.  - ^T f

Big man Dionell catching some

Captains posin' with the coach. Our awesome point guards!



L to R, Coach Stump, Daniel Mensah, Greg Reilly, Dionell Peart, Stefan Hickel, Mike Hogg,
(front) Jonathan Fairbrother, Colt Deckard, Akis Theodossiou

RUN, RUN, RUN! Nothing could describe soccer better! If you want to take it easy, this is defi
nitely NOT your sport. Soccer players must have endurance, dedication and determination in order
to succeed. Our GHS athletes met this goal with hours of drills, refining techniques, and traveling
to matches. Our new coach, Mr. Mike Stump, brought lots of enthusiasm and talent to our team
His experience taught us new moves which helped our game. Dionell Peart, Stefan Hickel Mike
Hogg and Daniel Mensah, all returning seniors, led our underclassmen in an exciting season

V

'(

Girls Soccer
■MX
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HI
L to R Amellis Peart, Stephanie Saniel, Melanie Cloy, Jennifer Matos , Erica Hill,

Janelle Anderson, (Front) Adriana Castillo, Kalia Thayer

This year the soccer girls plan on staying on the winning side so instead of taking third like last year
we are taking first! It is only the beginning of the season and we have a lot of work to do but in the
end we will be skilled, seasoned, and hopefully at the Europeans. With last year's returning players
Tenika Smith, Stephanie Clampitt, Melanie Cloy, and Connie Carver we already have the leadership

within the team. Good luck for the season and let's go Griffins! - Connie Carver



Rifle Team
Rifle shooting can be lots of fun. The competitive spirit is inherent in every American and there are
many endeavors and sports that offer every individual the opportunity to be outstanding. The thrill
of starring in a game or entering a tournament and being the most valuable team player add to one's
personal pleasure and guarantees a standing among friends and in the community. Riflery offers
such rewards to anyone who is willing to work hard. Prior to any shots being fired, students are

taught the basic fundamentals of good rifle marksmanship and their knowledge of marksmanship is
tested. The shooter learns that the study of marksmanship, along with a very strong emphasis on

safety is intended to improve self-confidence and self-discipline. Competitive shooting, unlike other
sports does not require great physical size, strength or athletic ability. It takes one thing in particu
lar to become a good shot—hard work! Students understand that in order to be an expert shooter,
two of the most important factors must be taken into consideration: being able to concentrate com
pletely and being able to be totally relaxed under pressure.Shooting is not just for males as both
males and females engage in competitive shooting and both sexes have won national competitive

shooting matches.

Competitive riflery throughout DoDDS consists of using single shot air rifles because of the accu
racy of the individual shot rather than how quickly the shooter can engage the target.

Stamina, dedication, patience, perseverance, and desire are some keys factors needed to unlock
one's potential for being an expert shooter. Although some shooters may seem to have a natural

talent for shooting, consistent performance is something that comes only with dedicated practice and
patience. Riflery is very demanding. Shooters that combine the training they have received and self-

discipline to practice go on to reach greater heights and eventually become a champion shooter.
Other athletes may scoff at the idea that shooting a rifle actually does not require stamina. How-
gyer, it dpes! Tp cpncpntrate fpr pver an hpur while shooting from three different positions ner-

foTttting ttientally arid physieally is very stressful. Too uften itt competitive shooting a shooter will

siioot remarkably well during practice, only to lose his or her edge during competition because of
iticibility to focus and concentrate while under so rnuch pressure.

The most rewarding aspect of being a member of the rifle team is the fact that anyone can be a tOp
shooter. To be an expert rifleman requires strong dedication and persistence.

44
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They've done it again! Another year of students contiuing to show leadership, character, service
and scholarhsip. This year we inducted 4 new members in the fall. Jackie Morales, Rebecca

Peterson, Amy McClung, and Jonathan Fairbrother. The president of the National Honor Society is
Connie Carver, vice-president is Dionell Peart, secretary David Hurrell and treasure Ethan Marek
Each year NHS members have to do a total of 20 hours of personal service and one group project
Also, members must maintain a grade point average of 3.4. Thanks to all the members and induct

ees we have a society with role-models.

I

1  '
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L to R Mrs. Seitz, Steven Shantholtz, Leona Siliga, Rebecca Williams, Colt Deckard, Adriana
Castillo, Amellis Peart, Latoya Jackson

The National Junior Honor Society consists of 7th, 8th and 9th graders who have earned a grade
point average of 3.4 or higher. Members are inducted in the spring of each year. This year's

president is Rebecca Williams, vice-president Adrianna Castillo, secretary Amellis Peart and trea
surer Latoya Jackson. Valentine candy grams sold by the NJHS members this year as a fund raiser

were popular with the student body. NJHS members helped elementary students from Bad
Nauheim Elementary School celebrate Dr. Seuss' birthday by reading stories and making Green

Eggs and Ham. These young scholars are an example for our student body.
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Future business Leaders of America is a school based

organization which prepares students for leadership

roles in business affairs. The students attend two

conferences, one in October and the other in March

m usiNi!

Bead^
m MEbii

where they attend workshops and listen to guest speak

ers. This year boasts a rather large group of middle schoolers and a slightly smaller

group of high schoolers including; Jessica Duran, Nicole Gary, Amellis Peart, Aiana

Garin, Siobahn Walker, Jennifer Matos, Janelle Anderson, Walter Cole, Glandalys

Mojica and Kefe Louis.

Taking a break from an intense business
session.

Yearbook
The overall layout was designed by Kefe Louis, Tenika Smith and Connie Carver.

The Senior section was planned by Tenika and Connie, and Rebekah Peterson.

All other pages were designed, created, and produced by Patrick Stein. He is the man. He spent about

100 hours in front of the computer and without him, this book would not have been created. The Photog

raphy team was Mr. Seitz, Jared Pilcher, Melody Fehlman, Zoe Makrinikolas, and Alex Fennel. Special

thanks to Jared, Melody, and Gabby for working the student store; to Christina, Gabby, Jennifer, Connie,

Mrs. Seitz, and Kimberly for writing articles. Mr. Seitz and Mr. Garrity were the sponsors this year.

You want how many pages by when?

Counting the profits.

BSome of the people who had a part in
creating this book: Connie, Jennifer,
Jared, Christina, DeTisia, Tenika, and

Working hard at the student store.



JROTC JROTC
The National Defense Act of 1916 established the JROTC Program. The 16th Army JROTC Battalion

was established at Giessen High School 11 December, 1985. The Program prepares young men and

women for success after high school through developing their leadership and potential. The program is

designed to build leadership, character, personal integrity, self-reliance, teamwork, discipline, and respon

sibilities. The mission is to motivate young people to become better citizens.

In addition to the regular classroom and leadership laboratory, JROTC offers fun-filled extra curricular

activities such as Color Guard, Drill Team, and Rifle Team.

The motto of the 16th JROTC is "Accept Nothing but the Best" and applies to all aspects of life. The

JROTC program provides "Leadership Skills for a Lifetime."

& &

Future leaders.

The Color Guard presenting the flag.

S<-v^79;.'!kk.

JROTC has things rolling at Giessen High School
Distinguished leaders and guests.
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GM/HS Student Government

Meeting before school began, the Student Government Board, Leone Siliga, President,

Dionell Peart, Vice-president, Bethany Bedsole, Secretary, and Janelle Anderson,

Treasurer, planned a new look for the Student Council of 2000-2001.

Scheduled meetings were during seminar once a month. The year was kicked off by a

Homecoming Festival week created by the Student

Council 2000. The innovative outdoor festival and ||

pep rally set the tone for the winning football game

and the glittering dance which followed. 1

School activities and fund-raisers were supported all / \

year for all school classes and organizations. School / \

spirit soared during pep rallies and at games as hats, / \ j

cowbells, shakers, and popcorn decorated bleachers %

both indoors and out.

HiTIOSiL

Future Educators of America is an organization that provides opportunities for students to explore educa
tion as a career. Students in grade 7-12 ai'c welcome to join this club. At our meetings we have discussed
the expertise that a teacher must possess in order to be successful such as: organizational skills, profes

sional dress, effective, communication, ability to work as a team, knowledge of subject matter, etc.. This
year we have taken a tour of several schools and met numerous educators. We were taught about

children's literature and how to read to elementary children. We have also had some wonderful guest
speakers this year and also had the opportunity to participate in Giessen Elementary School Storyteller's

Club and Bad Nauheim Elementary School's Dr. Seuss Read Across America Day.

ii
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L to R: Jackie Morales, Laquanda Baker, Takisha Austin, Brittany Kelly,

Amanda Rankin, Mike Hogg, Glendalys Mojica, Mrs. McGann, Josh Caldwell



Model United Nations

Amid the Europe-wide flu epidemic, the cacophony of coughs and the symphony of sneezes, The
XXXIII Hague International Model United Nations persevered. The Giessen delegation representing St.
Lucia joined the 3,800 delegates who vacillated between flu and bronchitis to pass resolutions which
would be presented to the Secretary-General of the United Nations in New York in the hopes of moving
the world closer to peace.
Immediately upon arrival Thomas McHugh was involved in real-life as well as simulated actions to ban

landmines in the world. Janelle Anderson joined a youth forum which will be working year-round to plan
ways to improve the world for youth and by youth. "I believe the Aids Resolution which was passed in
ECOSOC will make a difference. INSTRAW, USA and I combined ideas which will, in a major positive
way, affect the world," Janelle says. Leona Siliga's work in the Human Rights Commission resulted in
two co-submitted resolutions being passed while in the Enviornmental Commission Rebekah Peterson
pushed St. Lucia's concerns on Agenda 21 forward by co-submitting a resolution.
"At first I felt like I couldn't approach people and discuss my resolution," said Jessica Duran. She

discovered that "lobbying was easy and a great chance to meet people."
Summing up the THIMUN experience Josh stated, "I met interesting people, discussed politics on an

international basis, and learned and saw how different enviomments, different cultures, give people differ
ent philosophies of international issues." Ambassador Dionell Peart was impressed with the work of his
delegation. Each commission saw St. Lucia co-sponsoring resolutions which were passed. Bethany
Bedsole and Janelle Anderson in ECOSOC merged and created resolutions until the last day dealing with
the world-wide concerns of people.
The Giessen Delegation was headed by Ambassador Dionell Peart and consisted of:

Janelle Anderson, Bethany Bedsole, Jessica Duran, Josh Lamb, Kat Laney, Thomas McHugh, Amellis
Peart, Rebekah Peterson, Eryne Reilly, Stephanie Saniel, Leona Siliga, Leone Siliga, and Rebecca Will
iams.

Accompanying the delegates this year were four chaperones, Mrs. McHugh, Mrs. Williams Mrs Reiliv
and Mr. Meyers.

Booster Club
Although the booster club is not a student organization, they have supported GHS in all its functions

throughout the year. The Boosters are all the parents, teachers, and community volunteers who give their

time doing behind the scenes dirty work so that the students can enjoy the fun things. At every sporting

event like football games, basketball games, and volleyball games. Boosters ran the concessions to make

money to give back to the students. Some of the money is offered in the form of scholarships that can

only be applied for by students of GHS. We are lucky to have a dedicated group of adults who willingly

give of their time for the benefit of all of us, the students of GHS. We would like to use this page as a

public announcement of our thanks for the all things you do for us.

Thank Y ou!

Mr. Meyers set up and cleaned up

the popcorn machine.

Mr. Billy McGann made balloon animals.
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Give me a minute, my line will come to me.

Say no more.

The purpose of drama is to entertain,

and that is just what the drama club did

at this year's Annual Drama Festival in

Oberweisel, Germany. Giessen's four

thespians are Patrick Stein, Michele

Vega, John Flesher, and Leona Siliga.

This year, the students spent countless

Brain Bowl

1

after-schoool hours rehearsing, planning,

decorating, and purchasing costumes. The

play which was performed at the festival,

Juliet and Romeo, was a mockery of the

Bard's famous tale of love and tragedy,

Romeo and Juliet.

Ms. Love reading the questions.
■ f,

Colt, Rose, and Greg going for the
buzzers.

Do you know what is the strongest organ in the body? The Brain Bowl Team does,
thanks to weeks of training with Ms. Love. Kim Kirkum, Colt Deckard, Greg Reilly,
Rose Amelang, and Ethan Merek will be traveling to Baumholder on March 14 -16 to
compete in the annual Academic Games. Our brainy Griffins will test their knowledge
in various subjects ranging from math to science to English, and more. Each game
consists of two 10-minute halves which include as many questions as can be answeied

in that time. Stiff competition is expected again this year from
large schools such as Ramstein and K-Town but out of the 19 '

DODDS schools involved, you can het money that the GHS f
team will be a force with which to be reckoned. By the way, if 1
you're curious to know what the strongest organ in the body is ^
- the answer is the tongue.

Director Mr. Williams in



Band
i
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Jamming to the tunes. etting ready for well deserved bows

This year has been a fantastic year for Mr. Kirkums' band classes. "This is one of the

best beginning bands that I have had in all my years teaching" says Mr. Kirkum Th

band students have been practicing and getting

better all year. The Advanced and Honors bands

were great as usual. The Winter concerts were a

success. Giessen always has a large percentage of

Mkids with an interest in music, and, thanks in part to

a fabulous instructor, many are excelling at playing

their instruments.

9

4

Putting in hours of practice to get that great sound.



The Faculty and Staff

Ms. Buttler Mrs. Carver Ms. Cole Mrs. Dragoo

■
Ms. Dunlap Mr. Eltzroth Mrs. Gallant Mr. Steve Garrity

Ms. Gelding Mrs. Hannsz Mr. Kirkum Mr. Laaken

Ms. Love Ms. Marek Mrs. Martin Mrs. McGann

Mrs. Meyers Mr. Miller Mrs. Price Mr. Quinn

Ms. Roller Mr. Rooney Ms. Schultz Mr. David Seitz



Mr. Williams Mr. Williams M.C. Wilson

Mrs. Lopez - not pictured

Ms. Kuzmick, Principal of
Giessen High School

1998-2001

Staying in step.



136 that our through our scholarship program we
ve helped some of you with your goals for higher 1
ucation. Best wishes in all your endeavors ■

-

^  -mt imm-
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Hessen/Bavaria Area

Oweida Cole Mimi Butler
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Future Educators of America Founding Chapter Members:

President; Takisha Austin

Vice-President: Michael Hogg

Secretary: Aiana Garin
Treasurer: Glenda Mojica

Advisor: Mrs. Laura McGann

Members: Greg Reilly, Amber Hatch, Santana Glover, Jackeline Morales,
Joshua Caldwell, Brittany Kelly, Laquanda Baker, Amanda Rankin.

Providing middle and high school students with opportunities to explore
teaching as a career option.
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Giessen Middle/High School

B««S7ER CLtfB

Congratulates

The Cla&& of 2001

President: Alan French
Vice-President: Deborah Mark!
Secretary: Laura McGann
Treasurer: Toby Hannsz

The 60 Family & Individual
Giessen Middle/High School

B««S<rER CLiW
MEMBERS

were delighted to support students during the 00/01
school year with awards & banquets for all athletic

programs and funds for Model United Nations, Aids
Program and the National Honor Society by sking

food and school spirit items at games and throughout
the school.

Come Join Us

. * • j • /* 4 ^ even if they cannotparticipate m fund-raising activities during the year
they can support you and the school by joining and
paying the membership fee of only $10 per family.

Federal Education Association

The Federal Education Association would like to extend their appreciation to
all the teachers and staff at Giessen American Middle/High School for all their

hard work and dedication during the 2000 - 2001 school year.

We would especially like to congratulate the
Graduating Seniors of the Class of 2001.
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The 2000-2001 cheerleaders would like to thonk the students of Glessen High
for beihg their owh personol cheeleoders, We couldh't hove hod o better
squod thoh you. Without you, our purpose would hove beeh defeoted,

Thanks to you ond your porents we were the best thot we could be ond I hope
we Cdh count on your support next yeor. Thonks, Glessen High School Cheer-

leoders,

Thomas McHugh

We are so very proud of you and of everything that you have
accomplished! Thank you for all you have given us.

u

You have always been

so helpful-

You are always so much
fun to be around—

And you are just so
darned cute!

5^y Dearest Daughter,
As one chapter if your life ends and another begins, I have the utmost confidence that
you will prosper in whatsoever you put your hands to do. It has been a joy raising

a daughter such as you. Yes, I am proud of all that you have accomplished. But fore
most, I am proud of who you are.... a phenomenal young lady. Remember to observe

to do all that is in the Book, and you shall have success.

Il l II H I ■ "m^m'

To my beautiful and talented granddaughter of whom
I am very proud. You have shown me that within
you lies the making of dreams. You are special. Go

for the gold.
Love,

^ Grandma Jenkins

f7enika,rve seen you grow from a little brat always
getting on my nerves and trying to act grown, to a well-
rounded and wonderful young lady. I am glad to have
you as my sister. I congratulate you on your final year
of high school and wish you the best as you venture out
into a new world. I love you and will continue to love

you even though I may never tell you.
You are always in my prayers.

Love, your Big Sister,
Shernika

r' tnlntious on thirteen years of hard work and dedication. I wish that my father was here to. "Crmenru7occasion in our ongoing his.o^ of the Smith Legacy. You are the fourth gen-share th continuous fulfillment of our family's dreams, hopes, and aspirations, spintu-
eration Sra> .wsically On behalf of Charles Evans Smith Sr. and the whole Smith Clan, we
""'''coXblessings upon you as you put your high school days behind you and launch '"1°pray God Wess g ̂ l,t,l,c„ges and decisions. Allow your life to be touched by all that the lord has
future with its m ycu.

^  Love always,
(Daddy) Earl Lemuel Smith & the Smith Family

Love, Mom, Dad, Chris, Sally, Molly, and Samantha



Life Events
Dad To Daughter

Connie, follow your dreams... It is in hoping that we
dream, in dreaming that we seek, in seeking that we
find our life's desire. Wherever the future may lead,
may you always have the wisdom and strength to
follow your dreams... The courage and ambition to

meet new challenges... And may you know the
happiness and pride that comes with success. You're
a very special graduate, Connie Lynn Carver con
gratulate yourself for all the things that you've
accomplished, for the challenges you've met, the

goals you've achieved, and for being someone very
special to your mother and me...2002...And celebrate

yourself through a future filled with success and
happiness and dreams coming true.

Always with love.
Your Father, Larry T. Carver

tMy One and Onfy "
Little girls are just like flowers, they bloom in

beauty. Thank you for being my daughter. I am so
proud of you for all the many things that you gave
us through the years. You accomplished so many

things as you were growing up with so much grace
and beauty. Now, as you journey into a world of

your own, I wish you happiness and know that you
will succeed. Congratulations on your graduation

day. You are always in my heart.

My love to you, your mother,
Consuelo M. Carver
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Congratulations Amber

t

Words can not express how
proud we are of you.

In today's world, there are so
many things a person can do wrong,
and so many ways a person can turn

that may not always be right.
Growing up, you could always be

counted on to follow your heart and
to make the right choices. You have
grown up so fast and have become a
very responsible and mature young
women.

On this day, which you have waited
for, for so long, we just wanted to tell
you that we are so very proud of you
and for you to always remember...
No matter where you go in this
world.

You will always be our little girl.

Congratulations Stefan
W

kyr'.T. ■"

e are so proud of you for
being where you are today.

You learned that in life, nothing is ever
handed to you on a silver platter.

When you were young, you had a rough
time with all the changes you went

through, yet those times have made you
stronger, because you not only survived,
but you exceeded everyone's expecta

tions.

We are so very proud of you, for you
have shown that you can achieve any goal

that you set your mind on. Always
remember where you were, what we have
taught you, and you will go far in life. You

can become whatever you want.
Stefan, you will always be our

Babaten.
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Autographs
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